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CATHOLIC RECORD.THE DECEMBER 80, 1898.8'

PARISH OP PAR EN HAM.Is not there, end they know it. As A. Brownaon and I. T. Heeker edited
pertinent to this point read these our ' best magazines, and James A. I 0n gandiy the mb Inst., the new Catho-
tigures, which do not lie : In 1830 McMaster the leading Catholic paper, lie church of Pakenham was dedicated by
there was in New York one church for To day a half dozen Catholic papers the Most Reverend J.T. Duhamel, D. U C L, RlCH^ttD.g

“S SStte TZZSAH AStii&sraJsrJ!: -^VSsfr.xS suS
Chicago in 1861, there was one church up In the majority of converts and ices, which began at 10 o clock a. m., were | ,i,oldd j*, without, 
for every 7(4 people ; in 1886, one there are converts in the episcopacy. ^^X^fcetip^criMby*?^
church for every 2,254 of its people. ______ ^______ _ I Church for such occasions. At the conclu-
The Protestant poor have no room in oiutcary »ion ot these services High Mas» was cele-the churches, aid they are not found OB.TÜART. HTffilhe' DoM? $
there. Statistics show that in Protest- Mit. .John Coleman, London. I yiranville. delivered a most powerful, elo- 
ant England 6 per cent, of the births About two weeks ago ths Catholic I nuent and impressive sermon, of an hour s 
urn illee-itimate • in Protestant .Scot Record chronicled, the death of Agnes duration and one that was highly appro-are illegitimate , in i rotesiam ou» Frances youngo„t daughter of John and priato to the special and solemn occasion.
land, J percent.; in Homan vatnoiic Mary Coleman, who was cut off in the youth I Notwithstanding the violent snow storm 
Ireland, but 3 per cent., and the most and vigor of maidenhood. It is now our I which prevailed a day or two previous almost 
of those in Protestant districts, painful task to record another visit of deat h’s I blockading the various roads, tlie church.
Where does exist the greatest degree &8K SfX’t ÎÏÏSJÏ3S,™d.etfghti
of morality r When we cry out lady. The sad event took place at his late I town ot Arnprior and Almonte having con- 
against the Roman priesthood, let us residence, Wi Stanley street, South London, tributed large contingents to the great 
think of the sins and Inconsistencies «
among our own clergy. I urbanity had the happy faculty of acquiring I Mass, which, judging from the liberality with

INFAMOUS CARTOONS. I friends, no matter where his lot was cast, j which the contributions were offered, must
“I will now have passed down the I Many of the older residents of our Forest I have amounted to a very handsome sum. At 

ftrxfxnu urhifh rpnrAuont tho I City can now call to mind numerous acts of I the conclusion of Mass His Grace addressed aisles two cartoons which represent the I kindness done them by the deceased gentle- a few words full of kindness and eucourage- 
wartaro waged by a secret society I n)an when they were in sore need of sym-1 ment to the parishioners, 
formed, it seems, to desecrate all that I path3% and this benevolence was none the I At 4:30 p. ni. the people again gathered to 

divine nrnfane all that is holv and I appreciated because it was rendered in I witness mid participate in the blessing and 
1 a «.nmenVind I that unos^entations manner peculiar to the I indulgencing byHisGrace of the new Stations

slander the purity ot womankind. I HUbjoet of this short sketch. Mr. Coleman I 0f the Cross which form a very interesting 
One is called ‘A Mother Superior, and I had been ailing for a number of years, and I an<l beautiful part of the interior of the 
represents a devout Roman woman his happy death was a fitting crown to his I Church’s devotional équipements. Im- 
knAAlin* before a crucifix The in long and useful life. His many friends in mediately before proceeding with this cero- kneeiing Detore a crucinx. ine in London an(1 elsewhere will we know offer a raony, His Grace, addressing the congre 
tent is to make her an object or rial- I fervent, prayer for the eternal repose of the I gation, and speaking for nearly three 
cule ; the ether is called ‘A Superior 1 departed soul. Requiem Mass was celebrated I quarters of an hour, preached one of those 
Mother,’ and pictures a woman hold ™ Thursday, 21st.tost, byR»v- Father fecid, touching and impressive sermons . „ 1* . a-,- rp. _ I Noonan, in St. Peter s cathedral; and the | always germain to the occasion, for theing in her arms two children. The I jong line of vehicle8 which followed the bier, I delivery of which he is so remarkable. At 
pernicious attempt to revue and ridi-1 as well as the crowded church, was indica-1 the conclusion of the solemn rites of blessing 
cule the solemn figure of a holy and I five of the esteem in which Mr. Coleman and I and indulgencing the Stations of the Cross 
devout woman bowing in prayerful »“ — fmüyareheld. R. I. P.
supplication to her Maker, is base and I , « IVAN stavnph I concluded by the Benediction of the Blessed
cowardly — I care not who the man I MR. James sullivan, sta^.er. I Sacrament, at which His Grace officiated, 
who dares to do it or the society that is d“of
its author. I the late James Sullivan, a well-known and I gervices

“ This is the spirit of the society, respected citizen, which occurred en Satur- The church itself, erected on an eminence I tv ANTKll.-NICF OLIiL IN A CATHOLIC 
the American Protective Association, I day morning, after a short illness, caused I overlooking the village which nestles close I l V family, for housework ran do same aa.at
whose memhorahin I do not know as from a rupture of one of the valves of the heart. to ito baiie u a gem of architectural beauty, home Apply to Box iss, Waterloo, Outwhose memnorship 1 do not Know, as Thn deceased was a son of the late James It u kl,ilt mainly of blue limestone trails-1 '!l2
they take pains to carefully conceal it, I Sullivan, who as early as the year I8.il sailed I p,)rtod (rom ti,e ,,uarries of Hull. It is witli
and trv to make the world believe that from county Cork, Ireland, to Canada, and aome [codifications of the Human style of „
these 'Roman Christians are more ll»k UP his abode the same year in the town- ,lrchitectnre, with grand central tower COR «ŒPAR 'TE SCHOOL SECTION... . ., I ship of Nottewasaga, a short distance from I h a v in i, hut one angle nruiectiug outwards, I l ■>, (Usuels aucl Holland. S Cl oud or thirddangerous to the community than ,le mention^, but a few years before “"X? side of wSiclPis a large entrance! ,,^X‘7U' au dT slaHuc X to t7“

I firmly believe there are Frotes I Mass was sung by Rev. Father Moyna, who, I COvered with galvanized iron to a commend I Glemievls, P. O.. Out. 79i-2w
but those who, holding aloft the Bible tants who would rather see the city I at the close of the service, delivered a dis- height and crowned with a beautifully I molding SECOND OR THIRD CLASS

It was in the early spring of the I ^ dQ not obey and flying a flag flooded with reeking dens of the vilest imp^e't0 a “high d"”showing g‘,'l Æ.ary represemaflo.'l sud Eng^h'" «S^to|^“VSS£j£
present year that she hist visited St. | ^ey disgrace and defile, tire the worst iniquity than witness the work done I the uncertainty of life and the wisdom of I 0f yacved Heart whiah apart from its I ferred. state salary. Address Denis Mel- 
Thomas, London, 'Woodstock I passions and prejudices for the sake ot by the Little Sisters of the Poor ; I I being prepared at all times for the call of the devotional and intrinsic value, adds much to 2c,.î.^„^cpri ) 8i'J' Ko* 3 A” Mal7d.einiwAm'
neighboring towns. So profitable did I Dtirsonai crain or political power, and believe there are Protestants who would I dread visitor, who sooner or later awaits us I tj10 beautiful front view which the church I ei —i—-———1-----------------------———Bhoflnd he^ enterprise that she worked £ut to fn unreasoning 'mob, ’“To rather see the city given up to the M ^^whTe^n «“whict IZZ M
It with enthusiasm and vigor. In each I hell with the Pope.” Unless those rankest corruption than hear of these I 0f the disconsolate widow and the other I for wee^ day services during the winter
of these cities she reaped t*ie bendfit of flre_eatjng. agitators are silenced, civil daughters of the divine love perform- members of the family, consisting of six season_ and the whole is bested by hot sir
a strong anti - Catholic feeling and and reiigjoua liberty in a Canadian ing daily deeds of charity. Can any ab“eKajte"'n "tho°n (vestern ‘“states, “all Pro™oted by "everul furnHcea in t'ie base
made good use of the P. P. A. move- I democracy will be seriously imperiled one tell me that the grand men who I t|,at was m0rtal of the deceased ’ was I “The interior of the church is in strict
ment. At first she gave out that she jg there any better way of silencing minister to the Roman Catholic congre-1 consigned to its last resting place. The I harmony wjth what one might expect from a
had been a nun, and told suggestive I ,, m tban b„ decent people, being gâtions in this city are the foul person- I piUl-bearers were Messrs. Edward Coyle, I vitiw of the exterior. Three beautiful altars
stories of her bad birth and dissolute warned, refusing to give them audi- ages depicted by this underhand and 1 “y Sfton^y‘"ndJohnMcGau “ I ^ olmfntîèg^Ire «m" «“^d 0“
life. She found, as she finds every- enc6| and m making their “Protestant- backbiting society of cowards, or that it is needless to say that the deepest sym- raiae(j representations of the most notable . , t , d n d 21th or mth Tallll
where, well-nr-aning but panicky Pro- i8m .. a le#a profitable affair ? That they are endeavoring to sap the found pathy is extended by the entire community inei(lents of our Saviour’s P ission and death, until* Ucr'.twh'; also good’i., go
testants who believed the stories, that thov ma_ be warned I have ventured ations of society ? Never ! They are I to the bereaved widow and family. I inclosed in beautifully gilt frames. D c. 28th. suth. Sist nr Jan. ut, valid tone-
would now be willingly forgotten, witbin range of the certain maledic- noble minds, pure hearts and great -------------------- — I ti.n'fontrac’t' ''èrectinthe 'c^fu“can'! I tm'".unlill.'’‘,:'
about priests’ letters found in strange I tion of tbo8e wbose craft is in danger, souls, incapable of such deeds or even I VERY REV. DR. DA» son. supplying the furnishings, and the manner Firit-Chss Fare and One-Third
places, rilies and ammunition stored -------- -•--------- a suspicion of them. The Roman The members of 8t. Andrew’s Society, in which he has Mrformed his work reflects G^tokoDer.^nd^r.LMtW listli.vald
away in Catholic church oellers, and a THE CHURCH OF THE POOR. Catholic Church, exultant, exalted and most of whom belong to the Presbyterian I much credit on his skill and art. - „ , , - .
general Protestant massacre arranged UtiUKUnUE inn, ruv». trf win Uye and itl creed, retently did a very gracefuf act in «uX“?ir“v hitd.ome^^presbytery T° Students and Teachers
for the 27th of September last. These A. P. a. Scathingly Rebuked by an spite of these cowardly enemies And try’ifcv “ I^'nawst1" “^“‘llawso'Tde: on" a Father
gave heed to her words and empitied Eloquent Eplecopnllnn Divine. assassins, on and ever on disséminât- I Uverert the usual annual exhortation to the I L»vin, who has been pastor of the parish ot I ,.,i hy the Principal, koou to go December 
their purses in response to her appeals. — ~ ing the gospel of Jesus Christ. I society, on the Sunday preceding the festival I Pakenham during tb,® if*; I '■'J^uarv'31 sl'w'ii.1''*’ '“Ild ‘°r return uutl1
Some weak-minded men and women The Indianapolis Sentinel of recent '['f,(,q(. harmless little pellets emitf.efl I of its patron saint, in the opera nousm The I Tears, 1 g p . , * I j,-nr nrk. is :.ud full Information apply to
were fast-mated, morally hypm.tized, date publishes a sermon preached by with ven0mous purpose will fall Mov^dne». L uÀ Lu .0 tl» «'»<*f ‘heCompan^Ag-mt^^^
by her strong personality and smooth an Episcopalian minister in one of the bacb wjtb flattened and harmless as I capital'» prominent'citizens, as with a step energy and liberality of his parishioner!?, is, | 792 2 Mènerai Manager,
speech. Others followed her for filthy leading churches of that denomination bomeopathic pills against the rocks of quite steady, considering his eighty-three I ““ m*Mbat8thp^s.,d,orh.!!iiev «'mall “parish of
lucre's sake. Masculinity was given in Indianapolis. It is not only in a Gibral‘tar, and thc Roman Catholic I ^'‘“/.''“deHver^ hi a I Pa^nh.mlnboast of a'churehand a pres
to her cause by those who found she great measure a defence of the Catho Gburcb wri g0 on praying for those I ,.;ear sonorous vace that was heard in the bytery almost free of debt, which, taking all
could serve their turn and help them lie Church but it is a defence of Chris- wbo dlspitefully used and persecuted I remotest corners of the vast hall, showed that I
to municipal or parliamentary posi- tianity as well and proves that honest ber and wj|| flrmly establish her claim aCe bas not, vet enfeebled the venerable " 1 u O’D.
lions And when it was whispered men, of whatever creed, are awaken .<1 ths hlessinv of'Him who said the <loc,or 8 mental vigor. His persuasive and -----------e----------that her record is shady, another class, ing to the fact that the spirit of Apaism ^‘ureh shoufd be blessed when all Œ^féelin™ wS^bekngfem^embered | M0KE THAN WONDERFUL, 

found in every city, gathered together is one hostile to all things holy. things would be said against it falsely I by all who heard them. I Say physicians" impossible to overrate St.
like vultures to the carcase. These extracts from the sermon . for His sake. “He that despiseth voil Fewmen in the Dominion enjoy as high a I ji60n mjlieral water,1’ It contains all the 1 ce,\leii TENDERS, add re
“lewd fellows of the baser sort " are The Rev. Mr. Carstensen chose as l i tl . j he that desniseth I njace in the esteem of all classes as does ltev. I eiements to expel deadly poisons and build O vostmaster Mènerai, will belewd lenows or tae uasor son ai e ,Hssnns despiseth Ale , ana ne tnat nespisetn Dr.Dawson. He has he happy quality nf win- to the highest pinnacle of strength and | Ottawa until
always attracted by the brazen tin- the text from which to dtaw ms lessons Mo, despiseth Him that sent Me. Let I ning and retaining the attachment of all with I happiness. Jas. Wilson & Co. have to hand
pudence of a woman who drives a and illustrations, I roverbs xxvu, i these men have a care lest a curse not whom he comes in contact. He is well known a suppiy from Springs,
coach and-four through the seventh “Let another man praise thee and not (lf Rome, hut the curse of an offended teid^tribme^o hTs high and at- e . , TLT, ST *(5SS.»2**wMSS‘5iSrlfe
commandment and opens her meetings thine own lips. He said . God come upon them. Know-nothing- tamments are the honorary degrees he lias re Benziger S Catholic Home Annual times per week each way, between Grauton
with prayer. “ It seems to be an accepted canon jsm wag trampled down in its own in I reived from several of our universities — I 1894. I lt'p|.llJl""d0”1’ll,1rdJ" connuimi’ii'liirihe'r tnfor-

I have been tracing up this woman’s among 1 votestant denominations to lamy alld jn its inclpiency, and these ['a.v^^,,'l.<^"0en,,? 'el™ ?!Îa7ü,’. fnr I We have iust received a supply of mattrn a< tocommtonsot prooosed con tract
course, and have followed her career minimize their differences to speak mel]] wbo are the most radical of ex- display oTpateiotism and tolerance 1 To its this very popular annual. It contains Kbtkmed «^the8'!-™" omcJs'of’GramSS
in Ontario. Everywhere it is the no evil one oi anotner, nut to eovci tremists, are traitors to their country, distinguished chaplain we would say : Ad I tiin usual ffood thimrs in the shape of a,id 1-onOOU uud aLth.l.,;0tll?</.TvTwT>
same. Her work in America is of a with a very ample mantle of charity They are un-American. Destruction I niu'foxwiao».'—TneOwl, Ottawa. stories poems historical and biograph- ' 1
piece with her work in Britain, so their sins, negligences and lgnor- wjp sureiy come to all who set them ——~ ;cai sketches,' and plenty of prettv,
emphatically condemned by Mr. W. ances. Against the Roman Catholic seives up against God's messengers. children of mart reception. jnterebtjng pictures. Price by mail
T. Stead, Mrs. Bellingham Booth, and Church, however, they all make a an editorial comment. On Sunday evening, 10th. inst. «beautiful gficts.," in”stamps or scrip. Address,
other moral reformers. Thc evidence common cause as against a common The Sentinel quotes in its editorial and impressive ceremony took place in St. Thomas Coffev Catholic Record
from New England, from Chicago, foe and apply the anathemas which c0]umns a WOrd of criticism on Mr. I Faul’a church, Snmtnerside P. E. I., "ben London Ont.
from Charlottetown, P. E. I., and from are hurled against heretics and Carstensen's sermon from the Indian-1 thé^mTahty oA'IieChildren of Mary. After
other points, substantiates thn judg- schismatics. I his policy does no ap0lia Hell's and comments on it as loi- I the Rosary, the hymn “ Am Maria Stella" I The Peterborough Business College 
ment formed of her work In Ontario, credit to either the heads or hearts ot |ows . was sung "by the choir. At its conclusion Peterborough
The testimony borne by some who those who indulge in this sort of war- “ n is all very well to denounce :he I an/in^imr't SI ------ , „ .
know her life-history, and by others fare- , . proscriptive spirit of the A. P. A., but beautiful instruction on’the benefits to be de- You can obtain a profitable Business
who were beguiled into her service and 1 verily believe that it i were to the Rev. Mr. Carstensen says I rived by being under such a mother as the I or Shorthand education at a moderate
who speak from painful experience denounce Pope Leo as an anti-Christ that there are no or few Protestant Blessed Virgin, he explained their duties to coat and in a short time. Just the
and intimate association, is simply and call the Roman Church a beast or p00r, he allowed his zeal to run away one^tlmvoung l'Jies^hen came fo"rwa?d' education that thousands of young
appalling. It staggers belief. The a scarlet woman, her clergy as drunk- w(th him. Rome has a good case 1 and, kneeling before tho altar of the Blessed ! men and women have acquired and
details are horribly disgusting. I aids and libertines and the bisters of ao-ainst the A P A and it is a pity to I Virgin, recited the act of consecration in a are now successful. Take a three
dare not publish some sentences from Charity detrimental to the community ; Bpoil u with exaggeration.-News." S!f»r vn.‘ci’ the rcô‘reslI?0n,Ü!1R ‘"/'T6™ months’ course or a full course this fallletters now before me, received if I were to declare that her churches ’ As a Protestait! minister addressing ÎFehpetilm Jided '’ a^h.ô"o w^het. suïg bY °r Willter “Ï the PLBoC’ Write f”r
recently from men mid women whose, wore, receptacles tor vice and auaichv a Protestant congregation, Mr. Cars 1 Miss Curran of Halifax, N. S., followed by I the college circular, A. Blanchard, C.
names are a guarantee for truth and wherein are stored arms and amrnuni- tensen cal|ed attention to a fact which “ <:{ 'Sq/utaris /fostioj” by Misses Curran A., Principal.
prudence. They are frightfully tion tor the purpose ot sedition, as it ajj intelligent Protestants recognize I 8,!n«»abv tile choir. ^enedicifonofThe 1 ' '—------------------------ ------ ----------
danning. It §eoins a startling has even been told me that this very and deplore — that the churches are I Biased Sacrament was given, followed by U ii 6^1
thing to have Miss Lillian St. Paul s church was duung tho civil |osing* their hold on the poor. The I 11 Caudate Dominum” by the choir, the I 1^1
M. Phelps, so well known war «^depository for the arms of the bitter irreligious feeling in the east of ^ iJlV
and thoroughly respected by every Sons °f Liberty and the Knights of tho London and the poor districts of other '______ ________ I I Rk ■
intelligent temperance worker in Can Golden Circle, when in fact the corner- citieSf the remarkable spread of the famfd business coiiFrr DffmWIIll
ada, write imploring me in the name stone of this edifice was not laid until saiVHtlon Army, and even the news | 2 I ■ m ■■
of wronged womanhood to address a fully a year after tho surrender of paper tai^ jn the “Little Church Ontario business college, belleville, Uflllln  ̂
wider audience than my own congre- Gen. Lee ; it again, I should say that Ground the Corner ’line, are evidences I ->X1‘ U E*
gation “and if possible save our. \ the monasteries ol Rome were sinks ot I 0f jc js a common statement of ^TJ,e Ontario Bussine»» Collece. Belleville. Tlir AAAI/'C DFOT PDiri|f\ 
women and girls from the awful ness of iniquity and dens ot corruption ; il I i protestant ministers that the Catholic xv^johi'som F. C.9Âr.8liave lie-n thTprincïnaià THE CUUIvS BEST FRIEND
this woman’s touch. ” It seems a start- should do all this I would bo considered çimrch reaches a class which they ami proprietors for seventeen years, has just -?-*• in Canada.__
ling thing to have Dr. A. J. Gordon, by some as doing my Master a better cannot reach. In making this point Sory!,leMorehthanasixr tho^Baiul'^ufdenta^roin j 11 11 Ci I
of Boston, the leading New England service than by giving honor where Mr Carstensen was not pleading anv everv section of Cnnada. the United states and ; Il rx 4-L a IlniVIATI X I
Baptist, tell me, as he did in August honor is due and thus forgetting the Ca«o of Rome against the A. P. À , smutimu audits "graduates Uvan i.eafovnd in ' I' fl Till II ImIISKII M ll
last, that she is the falsest and most faith, love and good works which tho but pointing out to Protestants a lea- almost every commercial community in these ; | tliVIIvI 1/ Uilllvlli rJi v •
unscrupulous woman and the most armais of this Church furnish. tuve of Catholicism wliioh they would hook ofe!he college! ‘TheTiaiiadiaii1 Aecomu? '
unblushing hvpocrito he had ever met; ****** do well to conv.” " ant.” will be published tu January. iSiU. This | One of the mof‘ instructive and useful pnmph

, . . writ,, nf hnvv HOMIC OF THU WORKl.\(iMAN hook is the incse widely circulated work on ets extant is the lectures of Father Datnen.and to have MlS. Gordon write ot how '. JL ri I •iuu* e ______ ♦______ book keeping published in the English Ian- Thev comprise four of the most celebrated onceShe and Dr. Gordon had sore oxpori- l he Roman Church IS the homo Ot i?un«e. The secret of the success of the colletre delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father
enco with her in Boston, ami that “she the workingman. Go and attend any why do Good People Join it? ll',". SSefllbïffl ««.M ‘..Tmcim^cHT'oniy'iS:
Should not be allowed to take the pulpit ot their services, lot it he even nt --------- accountants, and they devote their whole time Church of Gi d," “ Confession,” and “The Real
nr nlntfonn as an advocate of morality Patrick’s on the Fifth avenue, in tho Take one of Houghton, Mi filin & to th.- trainiiiR of their with the Presence.” The book will be sent to onya^or piaiioiui h» un nuxui fiiv humiiuuy .. . . -, , . , . n , , , .. princii als are associated a staff Df able and ex- dress on receipt ol 15 vents in stamps. Order*
or a defender of the Protestant faith.” centre of the wealth of New l ork, and Co s catalogues and read down tho list |,eiicnccd teachers The wth annual circular may t e sent toThos.Coffey Catholic Rkcoht
But such things as these are trifles you will see kneeling side by side the of authors of a single publishing linn. ™li;Xl!!Ca™robjlLrtdXinPgUMe™r,d Robin'- ^siaPLEAvay To held rw laid i
compared wilh evidence that could not millionaire and tho washerwoman, the There are a dozen of them right in the & Johnson. Ontario Business College. A nil" Missions Sav.aU cinoeUed nosta«
be published into a paper sent to pure occupant of tho palace ami tho denizen inner circle of “American intellectual- Belleville, Ontario. stamps of every'kind and country and send ___ . Kller-eHe
i,nmna of the tenement—all hewing humbly ity," who have “gone over to Rome." ----------♦ them toR. v. Saz-rni. Hammonirnn. Nsa. . i£,U of im.i css diapoai-

I know how this woman tries to turn before the common Maker ot them all. Why, we have chosen our Bishops and In the bestowal of tokens of friend- Jda Slii racetvowithithenncMsarv expianàtw i dDtemei ^“raction‘'in whkh’heV'resie0r-t
the t‘d<rn of incriminai ing evidence Where are the Protestant poor? There Archbishops from the army of distin- ship during the holiday season, it is to % nice Sonvonir —!!_L!------- Apply w tii referenen» to Ben«i|rer Bro
«nd to convert every condemnation are none. Roman churches are tilled guished converts who have eome to us. be hoped ihe faithful and hard working ■ pi«oa Remedy for catarrh is the ■ vrin_rnjm Barriav BL^New vTn k. dînto useful advertising matter. I with men grimy with the sweat and At one time a convert was Archbishop letter carriers will not be forgotten. and ,-aeyg. ■ B()YS »
Irtimv how she hoodwinks her audi- snot of honest labor ; Protestant edifices of Philadelphia, a brother convert The lost Umce department deals none y * m - J -XjzRH and honest enough to make prompt returns, ad-
ences, posing now as a martyr and with the rich and perfumed. The Archbishop of Baltimore, and six other too generously with them in the matter V J,ld "T îs<?,'nJt.JfofA»Z'^mp'VtfX' mOmUSc
now as a penitent. I know how her poor are on the outside. Their place brother converts in tho episcopacy. O. of compensation tor services tendered. Q 60c. b.t. natritine,Warren, Pa. ■ novelty in Canada. Big Profits.

admirers are overcome by her croco-Branch.He. 4. London.

OoecoMA*. Hacordlng Becratary._________ | Bibles. (Mayor Essery, of London, is
here meant.) I have read the much- 
vaunted certificates of character given 
by creatures of her own creation, a 
fragment of the “ Loyal Women of 
American Liberty " and the “ l’rotes- 

unir adr Rar H J Stanton, pm. Damai I tant Protective Women of Canada. " 
B alpin, first vice urea. John Malloy, second I To be sure she is badly in need of such 
Vice PM» BeUly “mar! certificates. But certificates will notPatrick McNulty, guard bonis Pennetti trus. I do. Testimonials and limp covered 
^.?ywm.,,SuL,,rm.‘wmMEd”Ly=,% r‘5? Bibles will not hide her shame or arrest 
lo grand council D F Wood, alt. P Dunegau. j the contagion of her diseased life. Nor

tears, nor prayers, “ nor poppy, nor 
mandragora, nor all the drowsy syrups 
of the world ” will change her lustful 

A Presbyterian Minister Gives n Word ] eyti> or dull the public sense of loath
ing for one who has prostituted truth 
and honor and who “ runs riotously in 
the error of Balaam for hire."

Cs Ms B# Ae
J. F. Cunningham.

Cape Island.
That string on my finger means "Bring 
mie a bottle of MINAltD’S LINIMENT .

Election of Offleera. 
Branch 81, Smith’» falls.

CoughingXABOABET L. SHBPHBBD

of Warning. leads to Consumption. Stop 
the Cough, heal the Lungs 
and strengthen the System, 
with

In the last Issue of the Canada
I’rejdiyterian appears the following I j write strong words, and I use 
article concerning Margaret L. Shop- them advisedly. If you knew what 

„ .HU., by Re,. J. A M«c-1 -«* |

I would not write at all did I not know 
clergyman. After condemning in very I 0f this woman’s movements in Ontario 
plain language the conspiracy called I and her deep-laid schemes to make 
the P. P. A., the reverend gentleman tools of people who are ignorant of her

I devices. I see her name connected 
“y* : I with Toronto, Peterborough, Brantford,

Taking a concrote example, I wish, Galt| jhorold, and other places. How 
if it is not already too late, to warn I jdI1g will Protestants be her willing 
our ministers and people and such of dupe8 y Surely ministers will beware! 
the general public as may hear my I gur(.ly Christian people will take warn- 
warntng, against one of the worst I ingi gurely tboati who are still clean 
frauds, one of the most dangerous I wi„ not guft-er curiosity to tempt them 
agents of political and social strife and I wjtb,n ber lecherous influence! Surely 
moral corruption, that, whether as I tbe preBg wij| nut wink at her fraud or 
journalist or preacher, I have ever 1 be criminally siient ! Surely political 
come in contact with. It is with ex-1 partjea |n Canada have not coine to so 
treme reluctance that I write a name I degperate a pagg ag to join hands, even 
so redolent of all moral rottenness ** jnthe dark, with the devil of impurity! 
Margaret L. Shepherd. Were it not j, ig not a question of the truth or 
that she is taking advantage of the fa|genegg 0f her charges against the 
silence which such reluctance has church of Rome. On lips like hers 
secured, and were she not already I tho Ten Commandments are immoral 
notorious throughout the country, 11 alld tbe germon on the Mount corrupt- 
would still be content with tho warn-1 ing gbe and others of her ilk must 
ing given my own congregation in be cagt out lf c|vn liberty and moral 
April last. But nothing can now I pUnty are to be maintained. The 
give her notoriety, and she has so un-1 worg, enemies of Protestantism to-day 
sexed herself as to forfeit the protec- j arti n0, thoBe who carry the crucifix, 
tion which makes womanhood sacred.

herd.
don aid of St. Thomas, a Presbyterian Scott’s 

Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and hypophosphites. It in 
palatable and easy on tho 
stomach. Physicians, tho 
world over, endorse it-

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Scott Jt Downs, Belleville. AUDrngffiate. 80c. &ÇL

TEACHER WANTED.

Grand Trunk Railway
OF CANADA.

Excursion Tickets will be Issued ns under :
Single First-Class Fare

eSSSl
MAIL CONTRACT.

sed to the 
received at

noon on
Friday, 2nd February, 1834,

Post Cilice Inspector.
792 3

Post Office inspector's Office, # 
London, 22ud Dec., 1893. y-

We manufacture the

THOROLD CEMENT
It Is the best

Hydraulic Cement
FOR

Abutments and Piers for Bridges, 
Concrete for Foundations,
Cement Brain Pipe, Cisterns, 
Floors for Cellars and Stables, 
Sewers, and all Mason 
Work in Moist or Wet Places. 

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE,
Thorold, Ont.

I

T-xK. WOODRUFF, No. lMQUKEN'S AVB. 
*•+ Defective vision, Impaired hearing, 

1 catarrh and troublesome throats. Byes 
<1. vlfuteen ad lusted Honrs. 12 to 4

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OFHKR LIFE, 
Single copie», 25c.; fifty or over, 15 ct-s. 

Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, London, Ont.__________________ _____

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
We have published in pamphlet form the 

entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The book was obtained from one of 
the organizers 61 the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, a» it will be the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book will be 
sent to any address on receipt of 6 cents in 
stamps : by the dozen, 4 cents per copy ; and 

! by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thomas 
Office, London,Catholic Record

Ontario.■
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